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“Don’t compromise yourself, you are all you’ve got.”

Janis Joplin

Happy summer to you all! We are all seemingly “off and running”. Warm weather here, a bit of marine layer but mostly nice! The Tour de Fur is having
loads of fun traveling around the world. From Encinitas, CA to Stone Henge, England the book is having the BEST birthday party yet!

EVENTS AND MY NEWS FLASHES
“FUR SHUITM ”
“Fur Shui” TM An Introduction to Animal Feng Shui.
“The Tour de Fur” is posted on my
blog at: http://furshui.blogspot.com
Go take a peek at so many wonderful
fur folks and places. Thanks for all
who have contributed. If you want
to receive the book on it’s Tour, just
e-mail me at paula@furshui.com and
I will link you up to one of the
books!
I am sending out the news sheet late
in each month due to the
Tour...want to announce the lucky
participants at the end of each
month. Here are the fur folk “winners”
of chakra reads for this month of
June from the Tour!
Twizzle the dog above wins the most cute photo
this month! He sure is “into” the book! Caleb to the
left is relaxing and enjoying the healing vibes of
Fur Shui. Denise’s Mr. Rico recharges in his fame
zone lower left and Kehau’s little Queenie the cat
says “Aloha” from Kona, HA. Roosevelt, Nancy’s
cat is curious about the
career section!

WHO, HOW AND WHAT?
A new book and some new connections for you!
Last month you saw Dolce the Rabbit in the
news sheet as part of the Tour de Fur...well her
person Paula Margulies has had her book
“Coyote Heart” released! Congrats to you Paula.
Here’s a “slice” of the book: “Coyote Heart tells
the story of Carolyn Weedman, a forty-year-old
librarian trapped in a troubled marriage with a
disabled husband. After a chance encounter with a
widowed Pala Indian professor, Carolyn finds herself drawn into an unexpected love affair. Torn by
conflicting feelings, she discovers a secret about her
husband’s past that forces her to confront her
divided emotions and choose between the two men
that she loves.” Go to her site at: www.paulamargulies.com to see how to purchase!
An Elephant and her one very special friend!
Recently featured on CBS, “Sunday Morning” is the story of Tarra the
elephant and Bella her dog friend. This is such a lovely story,...you just
have to check it out at: http://www.elephants.com/tarra/TarraBella.php
Bella and Tarra reside at the Elephant sanctuary in Hohenwald, Tenn.
where animals are respected and valued for their natural worth and not
valued for what work they can do for humans. Animals bring their
energetic love, joy, loyalty and forgiveness to all naturally. Yahoo for the
unusual friendship of Tarra the elephant and Bella the stray dog. Cheers
for the elephant sanctuary and its people. Go to
http://www.elephants.com and see the wonderful thing called “love” in
action...better yet, help them out!
20 reasons why to adopt a cat.
Boomer the cat (now passed) was on the “list” of 20 reasons why to adopt
a cat recently. This came to me at a great time of remembrance of his love.
I had written this many months before he passed and here it is! Go to this
site for more neat things about cats (there is one for dogs as well!):
http://gofetchgifts.com/blog/for-fun/20-reasons-to-adopt-a-cat-from-20happy-pet-owners/

WHERE?
It’s summer and I am re-tooling, renewing, biking and socializing a bit!
Trying to take it a bit slow, but finding it is so much fun to be out and
about. Fur Shui and I went to opening day of Polo down in Del Mar, CA
and had fun seeing the matches AND the fixed wing planes that landed on
the grassy grounds for the day. And, good friends, good flat beach paths
here in San Diego around Mission Bay make for a great summer start!
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Ms. Jean & Fur Shui at Polo! “The Pedalpushers” along Sunset Cliffs, San Diego!
All information to be used only (©) in this News Sheet, please contact Paula
Brown @ paula@animalhearttalk.com with any requests.

5. I have a very special cat that entertains me daily by explicitly letting me
know “who is who” as guests step into my home. This seems only natural
to have a “communicating cat” due to my being an animal communicator.
He has a talent for sorting out the genuinely nice folks, who are the
“givers,” and the people who are the “takers.” He does this by greeting
them at the door, checking them out and then coming to me and either
purring or meowing loudly. The purrs are for the folks who are “OK” and
the meows are for the one’s who are “NOT.” He also leads me out of a
room when the “NOT” person is in the same room by meowing and
rubbing up against me and showing me how to leave an area. Being a very
talented judge of character, he is spot on 100% of
the time. During the day he loves to grab a helium
balloon by the long ribbon with his mouth and
carry it about and play with it. At night he quietly
collects toys and brings them onto my bed as gifts
so I wake up in the morning with small cat toys
around me. The caring and love that this brings to
my life is exactly why I will always have a cat.
Paula Brown - www.animalhearttalk.com
Good Night Sweet Boomey, G’night! :)
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Thanks for reading...if you wish to not receive;e-mail me at: paula@furshui.com
and ask to “unsubscribe”

